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(5 November 1883), and London was confronted with a much
aggravated problem.
It was now wisely decided to evacuate the whole Sudan south
of Wady Haifa. But a great difficulty arose about the many and
scattered Egyptian garrisons. On the Red Sea side, to which the
rising had extended, an Egyptian force under a British officer
was holding Suakim, and could easily be succoured (as it soon
had to be) by British and Indian sea-borne troops. But what of all
the inland garrisons whose centre was Khartoum? After much
debate between London and Cairo it was decided to dispatch
to the Sudan General Charles Gordon.1 He left London on
18 January 1884, destined originally for Suakim, but diverted
at Cairo to Khartoum, Baring's assent had been reluctant; he
feared sending an Englishman, lest a British army might be
needed to extricate him; and he feared sending Gordon, lest
his fanatical courage should lead him too far. Events proved
these qualms only too well founded. The plan's chief sponsors
inside the government were Hartington, Granville, Northbrook,
and Dilke.
Gordon went to Khartoum as governor-general with secret
instructions to evacuate, which he made the serious mistake of
divulging at Berber on his way up the Nile. But on his arrival
in February he formulated another plan; it was to commission
Zobeir Pasha as governor-general of the Sudan to hold Khar-
toum and the Nile valley against the Mahdi. Zobeir was a former
slave-trader; Gordon had fought against him and killed his son;
but he respected his strong qualities, and wished to use them.
What stood in the way was English public sentiment. The
cabinet overcame their own distaste for employing a poacher as
gamekeeper; but they felt they could not overcome that of the
house of commons,2 Late in March the plan was finally nega-
*	Charles George Gordon (* 833-85) entered the Royal Engineers, 1852; served
before Sevastopol, a 855; took part in British capture of Peking, 1860; served under
the Chinese government, 1863-5, an^ suppressed the Tai-Ping rebellion, winning
thirty-three battles; served in the Sudan, 1873-6 and 1877-80, suppressing the
slave-trade and establishing order over vast areas* He was perhaps the finest speci-
men of tht heroic Victorian type—a Bible-taught Evangelical, fearless, tireless,
incorruptible; following the call of duty through fields of desperate adventure.
Greatly interested in social questions, he spent much of his spare time during home
appointments on 'ragged schools' and other personal work for poor boys. For an
exhaustive refutation of the charge of intemperance, light-heartedly revived against
him by the late Mr* Lytton Strachey (Eminent Victorians (1918), p* 5134), see Dr.
B, M* Allen's Gordon and the Sudan (1931), at pp. 8a-iox.
*	Partly because the prime minister was laid up with a throat affection and could
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